Abstract -Non-rigid image registration in ext racting deformation map for two satellite images of the same region before and after earthquake occurrence based on measure of intensity dissimilarity C(Ir, T(If)) can play a significant ro le in post hazard analysis. In this paper, we have proposed a novel image transformation and regional segmentation of the same visualized region by assigning displacement label to change in intensity using Advanced Synthetic Aperture Radar (ASAR) satellite images. We used graph cut based non rig id reg istraion with a data term and a s moothness term for assigning markovianity between neighboring pixels. Displacement labels has been directly assigned fro m this data term for small intensity difference. Secondly, our data term imposes stricter penalty for intensity mis matches and hence yields higher registration accuracy.
INTRODUCTION
The pacific coast of Tohuku in Northeast (NE) Japan has experienced past damaging inter-p late earthquakes due to heterogeneous rupture dimensions that overlap one after another [1] . Studies by [2] revealed that the zone of the 2011 Tohoku tsunamigenic earthquake has a history of several past damaging scenario due to strong earthquake shakings and havoc tsunamis. [3] produced a comprehensive map of rupture distribution of past damaging earthquakes that showed overlaps of a mega-thrust earthquake of magnitude M w 9.0 with the 1897 M iyagioki earthquake and the 1989 Sanriku earthquakes (Mw 7.5), in vicinity of which the 11th March 2011 tsunamigenic Tohoku earthquake rocked the coastal belt of NE Japan forearc reg ion. The earthquake was located about 130 km east of the Sendai and about 430 km northeast of Tokyo (USGS [4] , IRIS).
The proposed study formulates a new energy based cluster refinement technique to solve region based non-rigid reg istration. The robustness of the satellite images lies in the ability to be acquired globally in any time frame for feature based [5] and intensity based [6] analysis of the different segments in the image. The utilities of such studies in satellite image analysis involves remote sensing (mu ltispectral classification) [7] ,environ mental mon itoring, change detection [8] and weather forecasting. Image segmentation analysis constitutes an essential issue for data analysis from satellite prospection involves region based segmentation. The devastation analysis for region-based segmentation involves several major approaches: the JSEG [9] , watershed [10] and pyramidal deco mposition [11] . Newer approaches on acquired on 21 st Mar, 2011. These images have been retrieved and diagnosed in the same visualizat ion framework for change of pixel analysis for po int by point correspondence mapping of disaster zones can be very useful to determine essential relations between the fractal value and damage level [16] . The diverse set of deformat ion patterns acquired fro m ENVISAT's Advanced Synthetic Aperture Radar (ASAR) are high ly effective for large scale disaster analysis as it is free fro m climat ic perturbations for any region unlike optical images fro m Advanced Spaceborne Thermal Emission and Reflection Radio meter (ASTER) [17] sensors. ASAR imagery is applicable in remote sensing because of its robust applications having enhanced geometric correct ion accuracy.
A formulat ion for reg ion wise segmentation technique [18] in this framework may guide the minimizat ion process towards a solution influenced externally. The image segmentation analysis in the proposed study has been categorically distributed into the follo wing steps; pre-processing the ASAR satellite imagery for analysis, find the deviation fro m the mean image registration for minimization of mismatch between two images using graph cut and demons method, ext raction of the optimal transformation fro m registration by calculating displacement of each pixel for energy min imization between two images by using graph cut and demons method and regional segmentation obtained from the various transformations produced by the different regions.The experimentation and validation of a non rigid registration technique for demons and graph cut method fro m displacement in pixel analysis and segmenting regions to extract refined clusters through transformation mapping has been explained in the different sections as follo ws. In Sect ion II, the actual method is presented. In Section II preprocessing the satellite imagery acquired is presented. After formulat ing the general problem of intensity-based estimation of linear transformations, the basic transformation mapping and registration using graph cut has been established in Section II.A wh ile Section II.B outlines the fractal analysis to analytically define the changes in the spatial co mplexity of the mu lti temporal images pre and post earthquake.Section II.C analyzes the standard graph cut segmentation framework for refined cluster analysis wh ich is thereby used for regional segmentation in the graph cut minimizat ion framework. The algorith m for a new energy based cluster refinement technique to solve region based non-rigid registration is presented in section III in satellite imagery analysis. In section IV experimental results and validation studies for refined area mapping in satellite image fo r regional segmentation is presented. The final conclusions and future perspective of the proposed work has been included in Sect ion V.
II. METHODOLOGY
Image reg istration is the process of precisely making a point to point correspondence for two (or more) images of the same area by analyzing the intensity distributions in the floating and the reference image. Given the fact that n and m are the dimensions of the image, each co mponent of the vector corresponds to a pixel in the image. Static image as reference image and floating being the deformed image are alligned to get optimal transformation based on deformed image Segmentation for Multi-temporal A. Image Registration This information can quantify image flo w, quantifying the local deformation or mot ion of the sensed image with respect to the reference image.Given a fixed image F as shown in Fig. 2a and a moving image M as shown in Fig.2b , we show that non-parametric image reg istration may be treated as an optimization problem that aims at finding the displacement of each pixel for area o f interest and decide if all pixels contained in the reg ion satisfy some similarity constraint. The deformation field was evaluated for a p ixel object representative energy function having two coefficients of a data dependent term and a s moothness term. Transformations for deformable surface to image registration provides better way to control the smoothness of the deformat ion field allo wing a more complete framework for non-rigid reg istration with graph cut method. The image processing schemes involved in the process of deformable field ext raction consists of feature detection, feature matching, transformation function estimation and image resampling. Graph cuts introduce spatial domain informat ion of the image that is lacking in the Demons method. High resolution satellite imagery, According to the algorithm, on each pixel a velocity is defined with use of the intensity differences and gradient informat ion. This velocity (displacement) field is smoothed by a Gaussian as explained in [19] and iteratively used to transform the moving image, and register on to the static image.The method lags as change in intensity between the (Fig 2a) and the (Fig  2b) is caused by change in illu mination in addition to the non-rigid motion. In order to remove the effect of irregular illu mination the proposed study imp lements novel data term as an index o f an exponential function. Let I and J respectively be the static image and the moving image of dimension d and X be the continuous spatial domain of both images. The transformation treats the pixels in the mov ing image like a set of nodes, where each pixel move freely in a locally coherent connected to its neighbors by edges and Markov random field (M RF) pixel classification [20] . Markov rando m fields belong to the statistical models of images. Each pixel of an image can be viewed as a random variable. Pixel d isplacement depend only on its neighbors in a Markov Rando m Field. They are much easier to manipulate as changing one pixel in the image only affects its neighbors by assigning labels. Given a set of objects A = {a1, a2, . . . , am}, and a set of labels B = {b0, b1, . . . , bn}, it is required to assign labels to the objects to best satisfy the world knowledge. Objects a1, a2, . . . , am can be considered regions in the sensed image and labels b1, b2, . . . , bn can be considered regions in the reference image. After labeling the graph, a meaningful segmentation of the image fro m the deformation criterion [21] is obtained. The deformation field undergoes two forces, one that matches the moving image with the original image, the second that keeps the deformation field smooth. In order to register the original and moving images for point to point correspondence, we need to optimize [22] over a given space of spatial transformations. Taking advantage of efficient algorith ms for global min-cut solutions, [23] were first to discover that powerful mincut/max-flow algorith ms fro m co mb inatorial optimization can be used to minimize certain important energy functions in visualizat ion framework models. Graph-cuts addresses segmentation in an optimization framework and finds a globally optimal solution to a wide class of energy functions. One of the standard practices is to use a graph cut method with α expansions (24) .The fo llo wing phases apply in image registration using graph cut. Using the data analysis we have assigned various levels to the pixels and found the data cost term. This energy function gets optimized by graph cut (via alpha expansion) and optimu m labeling is obtained.
B.
Fractal Analysis of Damage The fractal dimension is a real nu mber space filled by pixels whereby classificat ion in a feature space spatial inhomogeneity of the seismicity distribution. Fractal techniques can be imp lemented to characterize the overall spatial co mp lexity of an image. The fractal dimension is determined as the slope of the line which corresponds with the regional segmentation scenario. Most of the nature phenomena exhib it fractal characteristics [25, 26] , so fractal modeling of natural surfaces can play an important role in remote sensing for interpretation of surface physical phenomena. This is done by extracting textural feature (fig 3a and 3b) for analyzing spatial distribution of catastrophic damage. In order to ext ract spatial relations to other textural features regional segmentation of devastation region has to be done. Image reg istration scheme has been analyzed by defining a mot ion for every pixel in the image. Data element set P representing the image p ixels has a neighborhood for a set N representing all pairs {p,q} of neighboring elements in P. In other words, the pixel sitting at a position p (k) on the original image is known to have moved by f (k) on the second image for a significant space window. If 'A ' be a vector specifying the assignment of pixel 'p ' in 'P', then each 'Ap' can be either in the background or the object. 'A' defines a segmentation of 'P', displacement label (vector) is assigned to each pixel in the source image to indicate the corresponding position in the floating image. Graph cut with α expansion provides refined spatial mapping between corresponding regions, providing more versatile information that cannot be easily obtained using active contour or level set algorith ms.
C.
Graph-cut based non-rigid registration and transformation The graph cut method was introduced for interactive image segmentation that is unaffected by smoothness of the pixels flow but identify change of intensity associated with object boundaries. The study passes a new method to pass the deformation field across resolution levels in order to enable mu lti-level nonrig id reg istration using graph-cuts where P denote a set of pixels and segmentation can be done by assigning label lp Є L to each pixel p,q Є P,energy minimu m function for pixel values resulting to
The deformation field between two images I1 and I2 as source and moving image can be recovered by minimizing the energy as in {1}. The first term, Dp (lp), measures how the data differs between the source image and the moving image. For instance, squared sum of d ifferences as in {2} mult imodal images [27] that imp lements mutual informat ion can be used for analysis. The second term, Vp ,q(lp,lq) is an index of the smoothness coefficient for the deformation field. The technique involves constructing a specialized graph for the energy function to be minimized such that the minimu m cut or maximu m flow on the graph also minimizes the energy globally. According to the algorith m, on each p ixel a velocity metric corresponding to crustal deformat ion is defined with use of the intensity differences and gradient informat ion. Let I and J respectively be the static image and the moving image of dimension d and X be the continuous spatial domain of both images. For any spatial point x= (x1, x2... xd ) ∈ X, I(x) and J(x) are the intensity values (or feature vectors in general) at x of both images. In formu lation, a transformation T represent a displacement vector field D which is relative to every point x displacement in J away fro m its original position by the vector D(x) ∈ Rd to the new point x + D(x). Optimize an assignment fro m a fin ite set of transformat ions through a discrete labeling problem.
The dissimilarity function C can be anything such as sum absolute difference (SAD), sum squared difference (SSD), normalized cross-correlation function or negative of the mutual informat ion. Magnitude of the first derivative term as s moothness function S and get
Where D(xi) is the first derivative of D along direction xi and the differential element dX = dx1d x2...d x. d x + D(x) in Eq {3} can be any noninteger valued vector, and J(x + D(x)) needs to be computed using an interpolation function. Also, when x + D(x) is outside the image domain, a pre-assigned background intensity value can be used. Graph-cuts addresses segmentation in an optimization framework and finds a g lobally optimal solution for D* in equa {3} for wide class of energy functions. Exponential function enforces strict penalty by assigning low labels in the data term to pixels in the floating image having small intensity difference with pixels in the reference image functions .The proposed function for this problem is given belo w: its most general form, we have to assume that all the pixels in the image are correlated and we have to consider all the pixels at the same time. we now observe a noise data Y corrupted by noise n as Y = X+n. We know that X is a Markov random field . We want to recover X. Therefore we want to find the most probable X, given the observed data Y: P(X/ Y). Graph cut is the most robust technique for energy minimizat ion in non rigid image reg istration with greater degree of automation. The main idea of the α expansion algorith m is to iterat ively min imize the energy, testing one value of pixel at a t ime for allo wed deformat ion, α = (+1, +1) p ixels.The Maximu m Entropy [28] approach is one of the most important threshold selection methods but lacks in terms of execution time when the Maximu m Entropy criterion is applied to mu lti-level threshold selection (29) . Registration accuracy is improved by incorporating higher order terms in the energy function [30] .
III. III. ROBUST ALGORITHM FOR IMA GE REGISTRATION & DEVIATION BASED ON SEGM ENTATION
Sub-scenes of 512*512 p ixels fro m the orig inal images were used. In all experiments for the proposed study, it is assumed that the intensities of the images are normalized to be within 0 and 255.A discrete labeling is applied to the deformed image J(x+D (x)).Feature matching is done to find transformations for moving parts of source to parts of target between the features in the reference and sensed image.Iterat ively change each pixel and calcu late the likelihood (energy) associated to the change. The choice of the neighborhood function is the choice of the user and will make the specificity of a given random field as a change if the likelihood is smaller. On feature matching, moved all the points as possibly close to the target by applying selected transformation v=fp (p) have a probability of keep ing the change if the likelihood is higher. This probability ensures convergence to the global min imu m o f energy. Formulated energy function from these images E=D+S where D is the data term and S is the smoothness term for the restriction imposed on the displacement of the neighboring pixels. Fro m similarity or dissimilarity measure assigned probable labels to the corresponding pixel. Data term incorporated can be a similarity or dissimilarity measure between two images I(x) and J[x+D (x)] where D(x) is the deformat ion field and can be sum absolute difference. S term is for assigning markovian ity among neighboring p ixels represented by means based potts [31] 
IV. IV. RESULTS & DISCUSSION
A. Efficiency of graph cut with α expansions for remote sensing applications Energy minimization is a mu ltilevel algorith m( background ar object of interest) so graph cut algorithm alone takes more t ime process can be made faster by running graph cut with alpha expansion algorith m. Imp lementation of g raph-cuts algorithm was done by modifying the source codes provided by [32] . The main reason using graph cut helps to optimize the registration process by using the alpha-expansions which assign a displacement label (vector) to each pixel in g lobal manner with high-degrees of freedom. We observed that the graph cuts introduce spatial domain information of the image that is lacking in the experimental results of the proposed method and compares the results with the single-level version demons method for non-parametric image registration for optimizat ion finding the displacement of each pixel coherent and continually in spatial cluster regions that could be useful for cartographic classification [33] . Based on discrete labels, the nu mber of labels in each resolution is reduced and deformation vector field gets scaled to meet image resolution in next finer level.Distance is used to measure align ment for a given label. Smoothness is used to restrict and clear different labels for adjacent cells. Transformat ions in the shift in pixels can control the smoothness of the deformation field through a visualization framework implemented using fractal d istribution.This will be helpful to measure spatial variations(X) of grey levels in the image.P(X) fo r X is the n xm rando m field. If we assume that all the pixels are uncorrelated samp le p(X) as where xi are the pixels of the image. A set of images for analy zing in extracting the parameters of the MRF (estimation phase).We can generate similar images. At each step, graph cuts (Fig 4b ) optimally assign fp = α to the deformation field f. One attractive property of the α expansion algorith m is that it guarantees a convergence towards a local minimu m whereby recovering the deformation map could be useful in a reg istration framework. There are other segmentation algorithms in the literature wh ich extends the concepts of graph cuts. Most prominent of them are graph cuts and lazy snapping [34] and graph cut with mutual informat ion [35] . Lazy snapping separates coarse and fine scale processing for making object specification and detailed adjustment easy in pixel separation. Accurate labels can be assigned and better registration accuracy can be achieved. The smoothness penalty is imposed based on the concept of label consistency. Beside, grab cuts [36] extends graph-cut by introducing iterative segmentation scheme to the image graph for refined segmentation schemes in intermed iate steps. Segmentation with topology generation scenarios are set according to the resolution and scale of the expected objects. Gro w cut [37] technique is given a small number of user-labeled pixels, the rest of the image is segmented automatically by a cellular automaton. The process is iterative with mult i-labels for image, mu lti-scale texture analysis for input with image segmentation and differentiation is difficult to achieve in the operational context of ho mogenous region classification extracted fro m satellite imagery. In the graph cut the data term was earlier a dissimilarity measure between two images like absolute intensity difference of two images whereas we implemented exponential term eliminating the mean difference that has captured any preregistration intensity difference .Since there are no negative accuracy values the efficiency has subsequently increased as shown in Table 2 . In order to validate perspective distortion for the moving image (the image to segment), and the reference image, three phase optimization is implemented. The first phase involves recovering a non-rigid deformat ion field using graph cut with α epanision. The second shows how regional segmentation can influence the deformat ion map. The third is ext raction of region based clusters through analysis of dissimilarity of pixel values imp lementing application of fractal techniques to image analysis. The proposed method is fast and robust against undesired change in imaging conditions. Images as shown in Fig,   2 (a ,b) correspond to two different captures of the same scene in different t imes rounded to 255*255 pixels. Region-based methodologies are predo minant to segment the satellite image and active contour models are preferred. The histogram of the image region was dissected into two parts using the global mean value as the dividing point. The mean and standard deviation were calcu lated for each image segmentation process as shown in Tab This transformation has been applied on image 3b) which resulted in an transformed image for demons method and graph cut registration (Fig 4a) & (Fig 4b) respectively . The registered image is constructed from pixels of I2 such that I0 (p) = I2(p + fp) done to search for transformation T in the region fo r which I and T (J) are spatially matched, according to an image-to-image dissimilarity measure, C (I, J). I and J are referred as the source image and the floating image respectively and T (J) refers to the resultant image after apply ing T to J. The approach of graph cut 4(b) is also robust, since it overcomes the difficulties of demons method in fig 4(a) caused by the problem of feature inconsistency as demons method allo ws high-degree of freedo m and uses local intensity gradient to optimize the pixel movements. The technique of image registration developed in this work is potentially powerfu l in terms of its registration accuracy as shown in Table 3 , wh ich demonstrates that the degree of automation, and its significant value in an operational context of homogeneous regional classificat ion. Based on the image mis match, the projection of the relative displacement of each pixel in the two axes can be analyzed to evaluate the region where the maximu m shift in the pixels takes place (Fig. 5) .
Region based grouping for pixels in sq km area in km Table 3 , suggesting that 1031 pixels for the region of maximu m devastation has suffered the maximu m displacement in terms of change in the nu mber of pixels. The region of maximu m devastation is evaluated by mult iply ing the cluster of p ixels for region with the spatial resolution of each pixel corresponding to appoint in the satellite imagery for estimation of the area of devastation. In this image, the spatial resolution of the Envisat image is 30 meters equivalent to a p ixel wh ich means one single pixel refers to the area of 30 2 2 is the region that has undergone the maximu m devastation. This image is divided into 4 -sub-images and numbered in turn as A, B, C and D. These are judge for non-zero sub-matrices. Using a joint histogram estimat ion for the refinement cluster mapping the whole earth-quake affected area can be sub-divided into regional portions. Fro m the projected data analysis of fig 6 for maximu m displacement of the pixels based on regional segmentation , it can be easily found out that which region has been mostly hit by earth-quake and which region has got much less influence of the earthquake (as a part of post seismic analysis). The nu mber of pixels under-going much or less transformation can also be obtained as in fig 7(a, b, c, d ). In the proposed work based on joint intensity histogram study as in fig 5 to measure the number of pixels with transformation graph to look for discretized values. In order to measure the likelihood segmentation and analysis in a model seg mentation scheme , the likelihood of an object given a target image pixels; Based on the plot transformat ion of figure 6 we compute pixel intensity quantile histograms of the image segmentation for three-dimensional coordinates of the earthquake disaster areas at the same time drawing the topographic map as in figure 8 . This article imp lements the graph cut -α expansion that enables usage of a concurrent segmentation and registration as mutually supporting processes for region based cluster mapping. The graph cut analysis provides vivid outlook into the boundary and regional penalty model to achieve more accurate results for remote analysis of the imagery data. The proposed approach not only segments the transformed region of interest, but also generates refined spatial mapping between corresponding regions, providing more versatile informat ion that cannot be easily obtained using active contour or level set algorith ms. Seg mentation phase of our approach has been refined by using graph-cuts technique to correlate fractal analysis of seismic clustering behavior with image processing analogies .Studies for increase in fractal dimension distribution associated with clustering of events that may determine the level of devastation of the region through objective quality metrics. The analysis shows that a realistic estimat ion for recovered deformation fields in pixels that will help formu late strategy for the post disaster need assessment of the region associated with strong shaking and tsunamis for disaster risk mitigation programs. The outcome of this study may provide collect ive informat ion to a geo-analyst to utilize reg ional segmentation method for disaster analysis through remotely acquired satellite imagery for earthquake model. This approach can be used as a potential tool fo r post disaster loss assessment by policy makers, administrators, disaster managers to get a feedback for development of strategy for future investment in the disaster prone regions of the world.
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